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of strong flight, and the body feathers are very apt to precede in their
growth the remiges and rectrices, although in the two specimens cited,

the rectrices are already partly renewed. The third specimen (Phila.
Acad. Nat. Sci., No. t566•, French Guiana), is unfortunately undated,but
it is evidently passingfrom the juvenal plumage by what must be called
a postjuvenal moult. The worn first primary, inner secondariesand a
few of the rectrlces, together with a green-tiuged back, indicate a young
bird. The crown now worn brown also indicates juvenal plumage, while
new feathers are breaking frmn theix' sheaths, both on the head and
throat. These birds all bear out my conclusion that adult Swallo•vs
moult earlier than young birds which undergo a complete postjuvenal
moult. often in midwinter. It is, on the •vhole, expedient to speak of a
postjuvenal moult and not of a prenuptial, even in those specieswhich
are late in assuminga first winter dress,•vhichthen becomesthat of the
first summer sitnply through were'. This sequenceof plumages obtains
largely both among the North American Hirundinidae and Tyrannidae,
and I am glad of this opportunity of calling attention to it.
I would also correct here a slip of Mr. Stone's pen at page tt8 of his
review in ' The Auk,' where he has inadvertently credited the Cross
bills with a "prenuptial" moult, meaning of course,the postnuptial.JONATHANDWIGHT, JR., ./Vew York City.
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from

Bird

Skins.--Fat

on

sea and

water

birds

is

especiallydifficult to get rid of. It means long and tedious scraping,often
with unsatisfactoryresults. Benzine, sulphuric ether, alkalies and other
solvents of grease and oils, are either unpleasant to use, dangerous in a
room with fire or latnp, evaporaterapidly or are expensive, and after all
only dissolve the contiguous layer of fat at each application, often leaving the skin in bad condition.

One day, when ahnost on the point of throwing away in despair a
hopelessly fat specimen, xvhich had been scraped until nearly disinte-

grated, and, after having been treated with cornmeal, sawdust and
plaster of Paris, still showedoil when pinched, the idea occurred to me
of using an absorbent at a sufficiently high te•nperature to melt out the
oil and absorb it at the same time. Some plaster of Paris was put in a
bread tin, heated on top of the stove until fairly hot to the hand, and
then a thick layer was spreadon the bird skin. This was pressed down
and manipulated until a sufficient tbne seemed to have elapsed, when it
was carefully brushed off. The result exceeded my expectation. A second application practically removed all the oil. Since then I have continued using this method with success.
The skin must, of course,be first scraped so as to break the fat-con-

taining tissuesand as much fat as possible scrapedoff, using cornmeal
or sawdust as an absorbent while operating.

After

this the hot

absorbentmay be applied. The skin may seemvery dry after the operation, but this is really only on the surface,and going over it with a damp
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spongeor cloth will moisten it enoughto make the necessaryamount of
arsenic adhere and to keep the skin pliable until stuffed.

Fine sawdust or cornmeal may be used by taking care to stir while
heating, but plaster of Paris gives the best results, as it can be heated to
a much higher temperature than anything organic, and with no trouble.
On birds of dark colored plumage, however, plaster must be applied in
such a manner as not to come in contact with

the feathers, as it will

usualIv stick to them enough to lighten the shade.--JosEP}• MAILLIARD,
San Geronlmo, Marin

Co., Cal.
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Barrington's 'The Migration of Birds at Irish Light Stations. l-- In
this voltime of nearly •ooo page• we have the results of observations, con-

tinuouslyand systematicallycarried on, at the Irish light-stationsfrom
•88z to t897, or for a period of eighteen years. Observations appear to
have been made at some fifty lighthouses and lightships, the returns embracing about a thousand schedulesand "about thirty thousand separate
observations," and over two thousand specimens. The elaboration of this
enormous amount of information involved years of labor, and Mr. Barrington makes acknowledgment to Mr. C. B. Moffat for important aid

in its analysis. A list of the light stationsis given as part of the introductorymatter,which is immediatelyfollowed by ' Analysis of the Irish
Migration Reports, x88t-t897 ' (pp. •'-262), the reportsbeing'summarized
for each of the speciesobserved,thesesummaries sometimesoccupying
severalpagesfor a single species,including commenton the variousfacts
reported.

The speciesnumber about •7o, and are treated in systematic sequence.
Following this is a statement of ' Some of the Principal Points of

• The I Migration of BirdsI as observedat [ Irish Lighthousesand Lightships[ including[ the OriginalReports[ from •[888-97,nowpublishedfor the
first time, and [ an Analysis[ of theseand of the previouslypublishedReports
from •88•-87. I Togetherwith I an AppendixI giving the measurements
I of
about •6oo wings.[ By [ Richard M. Barrington,M. A., L. L. B., F. L. S., [
Memberof the British Ornithologist'sUnion, and of the BritishAssociation[
Committeefor obtainingObservationson the Migration of [ Birds at Lighthousesand Lightships.[ London: [ R. H. Porter,7 PrincesStreet,Cavendish
Square,W. [ Dublin: [ EdwardPonsonby,•6 GraftOnStreet. [•9oo.)--Svo,
pp. i-xxv. q- z-•$½ 4- •-667, map and text cuts. Only 35ø copiesprinted.

